ABSTRACT: Stem cell therapy holds great potential for treating ischemic diseases. However, contemporary methods for local stem cell delivery suffer from poor cell survival/retention after injection. We developed a unique multiscale delivery system by encapsulating therapeutic agent-laden nanoparticles in alginate hydrogel microcapsules and further coentrapping the nano-in-micro capsules with stem cells in collagen hydrogel. The multiscale system exhibits significantly higher mechanical strength and stability than pure collagen hydrogel. Moreover, unlike nanoparticles, the nano-in-micro capsules do not move with surrounding body fluid and are not taken up by the cells. This allows a sustained and localized release of extracellular epidermal growth factor (EGF), a substance that could significantly enhance the proliferation of mesenchymal stem cells while maintaining their multilineage differentiation potential via binding with its receptors on the stem cell surface. As a result, the multiscale system significantly improves the stem cell survival at 8 days after implantation to ∼70% from ∼4−7% for the conventional system with nanoparticle-encapsulated EGF or free EGF in collagen hydrogel. After injecting into the ischemic limbs of mice, stem cells in the multiscale system facilitate tissue regeneration to effectively restore ∼100% blood perfusion in 4 weeks without evident side effects.
■ INTRODUCTION
Ischemic tissue diseases are a major cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide.
1−3 For therapy of the tissue ischemia, efficient restoration of blood perfusion is crucial to prevent tissue necrosis. 4, 5 Unfortunately, due to the limitations of contemporary therapeutic approaches, there is an urgent need for effective and safe therapies to regenerate or repair ischemic tissue quickly. 6 One of the most promising approaches is stem cellbased therapy. 7−9 Stem cells can be used to restore tissue/organ function via either direct differentiation or production of various bioactive substances (e.g., cytokines and growth factors) in the damaged tissue/organ. 10, 11 However, stem cell therapy remains elusive due to the poor in vivo survival of the cells after implantation. 12−16 Less than ∼10% of implanted cells could remain in the initial target tissue including ischemic limb after approximately 1−7 days. 17−22 To improve the cell retention and survival at the injection site, stem cells may be delivered within a fluid material (e.g., collagen solution, a major protein in the extracellular matrix of mammalian tissues) that can form a hydrogel after injection ( Figure S1a) . Moreover, maintaining an appropriate level of growth factors in the microenvironment is necessary to promote the cell retention/survival/proliferation. 23 However, growth factors (e.g., epidermal growth factor or EGF) are not stable and can be degraded within a few hours when they are exposed to body fluid in vivo. 24 Nanoparticles have been used as the carrier to protect and deliver macromolecules including proteins in vivo. 25, 26 Unfortunately, nanoparticles are most suitable for intracellular delivery because cells can readily take up nanoparticles. This can certainly compromise the actions of growth factors (e.g., EGF) that function by interacting with their target molecules (e.g., receptors) on the outer surface of stem cells ( Figure S1b ). To address this challenge, a nano-in-micro capsule is developed in this study for encapsulating EGF to achieve a sustained and localized release of the growth factor inside collagen hydrogel ( Figure S1c ). EGF was chosen in the present study because, unlike many other growth factors such as vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-β), EGF could significantly enhance the proliferation of mesenchymal stem cells while maintaining their multilineage differentiation potential. 27, 28 EGF was encapsulated inside the nanoparticles first, and the resultant EGF-laden nanoparticles were further encapsulated within alginate hydrogel microcapsules. Because of their large size (∼300 μm), cells could not uptake the nano-in-micro capsules, while the nanoparticles inside the capsules provided long-term protection to the encapsulated EGF. Finally, we integrated the EGF-laden nano-in-micro capsules and human adipose-derived stem cells (ADSCs, stromal cells from adipose tissues with great potential for clinical applications) into collagen hydrogel to form a multiscale composite system for implantation by local injection to treat ischemic injury in the limb.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fabrication and Characterization of the Multiscale System. To generate the multiscale system, we prepared nanoparticles of Pluronic F127 (PF127) and poly(lactic-co- glycolic acid) (PLGA) first, using an improved double emulsion method. 29−31 For visualization and characterization of the nanoparticles, we encapsulated two fluorescent dyes, rhodamine B (R, hydrophilic) and curcumin (C, hydrophobic) in the nanoparticles. By adjusting the feeding ratio of rhodamine B to curcumin based on their encapsulation efficiency (EE, Figure  S2 ), their amount in the nanoparticles was controlled to be the same for the characterization studies. As illustrated schematically in Figure 1a , rhodamine B and curcumin were encapsulated in the hydrophilic core and hydrophobic shell of the nanoparticles (NP-RC), respectively. Typical transmission and scanning electron microscopy (TEM and SEM) images showing a core−shell structure, uniform size, and spherical morphology of the NP-RC are given in Figure 1a . The nano-in-micro capsules were prepared by using microfluidic flow-focusing devices (Figure 1b) , similarly to what we did before (albeit no nanoparticles). 32 The NP-RC can be distributed throughout the bead microcapsule (NP-RC@BM) or only in the core of core−shell microcapsules (NP-RC@CSM) by using microfluidic devices of different designs (Figures 1b and S3 ). For the microfluidic devices, I1 is the inlet of the oil phase. Alginate from the I2 inlet was used to fabricate the bead microcapsules (BMs) or the shell of the core−shell microcapsules (CSMs) because of its biocompatibility and reversible gelation with divalent cations such as Ca 2+ under mild conditions that are not harmful to living cells. 33−37 Another biocompatible polymer (carboxymethyl cellulose) was added in the core fluid (from the I3 inlet) to increase its viscosity, which is necessary for fabricating the NP-RC@CSM. 32, 38 The aqueous extraction fluid (which is the same as the core fluid in terms of composition) was introduced into the microfluidic devices from I4 to efficiently extract microcapsules from the oil phase into isotonic aqueous solution. As shown in Figure 1c , the red fluorescence of rhodamine B and green fluorescence of curcumin colocalized and distributed homogeneously in the BMs or the core of CSMs. However, when we used microcapsules to encapsulate free (i.e., without nanoparticle encapsulation) rhodamine B directly (note: curcumin is a hydrophobic agent that cannot be encapsulated directly in the alginate hydrogel microcapsules), nearly all the rhodamine B was released into mannitol solution outside the microcapsules as soon as we collected microcapsules ( Figure S4 ). This is not surprising as the pore size of the alginate bead microcapsules are much bigger than the size of rhodamine B. 39, 40 Furthermore, we generated nano-in-micro capsules of various sizes (100−500 μm in diameter) with low polydispersity (Figure  1d −e). This was achieved by tuning the flow rates of oil and aqueous core and/or shell flows, and the dimensions of the microfluidic channel ( Figure S3) . Overall, the size of the nano-inmicro capsules increases with the decrease of the oil flow rate and the increase of aqueous core and shell flow rates. However, the maximum size of the nano-in-micro capsules is determined by the dimensions of the microfluidic channel. We were also able to accurately control the drug concentration in the nano-in-micro capsules (Figure 1f−g ). During the formation of nano-in-micro capsules, isotonic mannitol solution was used for collection and purification of the capsules. We found that the amount of rhodamine B or curcumin in the mannitol solution for collecting the nano-in-micro capsules was negligible ( Figure S5 ). Therefore, independent of the concentration of agents in the capsules, the encapsulation efficiency (EE) of the nanoparticles in the microcapsules was 100% ( Figure S5 ). This is in stark contrast to the nearly zero EE shown in Figure S4 for encapsulating free rhodamine B in the alginate hydrogel microcapsules. This also allows precise control of the amount of rhodamine B and curcumin in the nano-in-micro capsules by using different amounts of the agents-laden nanoparticles for producing the capsules. The amount of rhodamine B and curcumin in the nanoparticles could be accurately calculated using the encapsulation efficiency data shown in Figure S2 . The morphology of the nano-in-micro capsules was determined by using SEM. For NP-RC@BM, the size was ∼150 μm after drying (Figure 1h ). Inside the capsules, the alginate matrix is visible, as well as the nanoparticles. The core−shell structure of NP-RC@ CSM could be readily identified in the SEM image, and nanoparticles could be seen inside the core of the capsules (Figure 1i ).
We next investigated the stability and drug release behavior of the nano-in-micro capsules in cell culture medium. As shown in Figures S6 and S7, both NP-RC@BM and NP-RC@CSM are stable in medium. The fluorescence intensity of rhodamine B and curcumin gradually increases in the surrounding medium with time, indicating gradual release of the two agents from the nanoin-micro capsules into medium. It is worth noting that the nanoin-micro capsules could be freeze-dried for long-term storage without altering its morphology and property after rehydration ( Figure S8 ). Since more nanoparticles could be encapsulated in the BM than CSM given the same size, the BM-based nano-inmicro capsules were utilized for further characterization and therapy studies.
Next, we integrated the BM-based nano-in-micro capsules and stem cells into collagen hydrogel (CH) to form a multiscale composite system. The structures of both the pure CH and NP-RC@BM assembled in CH (NP-RC@BM@CH) are shown in Figure 1j . Interestingly, the collagen matrix in the NP-RC@ BM@CH exhibited a more homogeneous microstructure than that in pure CH, indicating the microcapsules could alter the distribution and orientation of the collagen fibers during the gelling process. This homogeneous structure with fine voids could make the RC@BM@CH stronger and more stable than pure CH that is heterogeneous with both fine and large voids. In addition, the capsules can work as the skeleton to support and strengthen the structure of the collagen hydrogel, because the alginate hydrogel in the microcapsules are much stronger than the collagen hydrogel (Figures 1k and S9 ). Indeed, both the storage (G′) and loss (G″) moduli of NP-RC@BM@CH were much higher than that of CH ( Figure 1k ). However, the nanoparticles (NP-RC) showed no significant impact on the mechanical properties of alginate hydrogel or carboxymethyl cellulose solution in the nano-in-micro capsules ( Figure S9 ).
Sustained Release of EGF and High Cell Survival in the Multiscale System. To assess the capability of the multiscale system in promoting cell survival and proliferation in vitro, EGF was encapsulated (similarly to rhodamine B) in the nano-inmicro capsules with an EE of ∼74% ( Figure S2 ). It is worth noting that EGF was dissolved in deionized water rather than organic solvent (dichloromethane) during its encapsulation in nanoparticles using the aforementioned double emulsion method. The resultant nanoparticles had an aqueous core containing EGF and a polymer shell (Figure 1a) . The organic solvent for dissolving the polymer was removed from the polymer shell immediately after the double-emulsion process by rotary evaporation. Others have also used this method for protein encapsulation. 41−43 The EGF-laden nanoparticles were dispersed in aqueous solution during microfluidic production of the nano-in-micro capsules, as well. Therefore, contact between EGF and organic solvent was negligible during the entire procedure of its encapsulation and release. This ensured the EGF to retain its intact structure after releasing from the nano-in-micro capsules, which was confirmed by UV−Vis and circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy studies. As shown in Figure S10 , the free EGF and EGF released from nano-in-micro capsules have similar spectra of UV−Vis (with an absorbance peak at 280 nm, Figure S10a ) and CD (with a negative band at ∼202 nm and a positive one at ∼230 nm similar to that published in the literature, 44,45 Figure   S10b ). The intact function of the EGF released from nano-inmicro capsules was further confirmed by its capability of enhancing cell survival and proliferation, as detailed below. The EGF-laden nano-in-micro capsules and ADSCs were then assembled together in CH by mixing them in collagen solution for gelling at 37°C. We hypothesized that the EGF could be released slowly from the nano-in-micro capsules and bind to the EGF receptor (EGFR) on the outer plasma membrane of ADSCs (Figure 2a) . Moreover, the CH reinforced by the nano-in-micro capsules could provide a three-dimensional (3D) scaffold for cell adhesion and proliferation (Figure 2a) . To test the hypothesis, we first encapsulated both rhodamine B and EGF in the nano-inmicro capsules for visualization. After 12 h of culture, the actin filaments in cells were stained with green fluorescence (Alexa Fluor 488 Phalloidin) to show that the cells were able to attach, spread, and grow within the spaces between the capsules in the multiscale system. In addition, the nanoparticles (containing rhodamine B with red fluorescence) mainly stayed inside the capsules (Figure 2b ). Some red fluorescence of rhodamine B could be seen in the ADSCs, indicating rhodamine B and possibly EGF were released from the nano-in-micro capsules.
To understand the effect of the composite hydrogel of EGF (E)-laden nano-in-micro capsules and ADSCs (A) in CH (NP-E@BM&A@CH) on cell proliferation, it was compared with ADSCs in CH (A@CH), EGF-laden nanoparticles and ADSCs in CH (NP-E&A@CH), empty nano-in-micro capsules mixed with free EGF and ADSCs in CH (NP@BM&E&A@CH). As shown in Figure 2c , phalloidin (green) stained ADSCs in A@CH and NP-E&A@CH groups were mainly located on the surface of the scaffolds after one-day culture. Moreover, the CH shrank more than 8 times after a one-day culture (Figure S11), which might limit the diffusion of nutrients into the interior of the CH.
In stark contrast, the composite hydrogel with nano-in-micro capsules did not shrink much at all, and the cells were observed to distribute homogeneously throughout the system (Figure 2c and Figure S11 ). The live and dead stains showed that many ADSCs in A@CH and NP-E&A@CH were dead ( Figure S12 ), which could be due to the shrinkage of CH. 46 Overall, significantly more cells were observed inside the NP-E@BM&A@CH than all the other three conditions on days 6 and 9 ( Figure 2d) . Considering that the cells might experience hypoxia after in vivo implantation, we further checked the cell proliferation in a hypoxic environment (5% O 2 ). Similarly, proliferation of ADSCs was significantly enhanced in the NP-E@BM&A@CH group on days 6 and 9 compared with all the three control groups ( Figure  S13 ). Figure 2e shows the sustained release of EGF from NP-E@ BM into medium over a period of more than 300 h, while free EGF could be degraded quickly (in ∼60 h) in medium at 37°C. Although a sustained release of EGF could be achieved by encapsulating it in the nanoparticles alone, the ADSCs could readily take up the nanoparticles to minimize the binding of EGF to the EGFR on the cell surface. Indeed, when the ADSCs were cultured with NP-RC and NP-RC@BM, the fluorescence of curcumin (green) and rhodamine B (red) in NP-RC colocated with the fluorescence (blue) of lysoTracker that stained lysosomes/endosomes (Figure 2f ). This indicated that the cells could take up the nanoparticles via endocytosis. In contrast, the distribution of fluorescence in cells treated with NP-RC@BM was similar to that of free Rho B & Cur (Figure 2f ), indicating rhodamine B and curcumin were released from the nano-inmicro capsules before their interactions with cells. These data indicate that both maintaining the initial porosity of the CH by the nano-in-micro capsules and the sustained release of growth factor (EGF) from the capsules promote cell adhesion, survival, and proliferation inside the multiscale delivery system.
Therapy of Ischemic Limb with the Multiscale System in Vivo. The murine hind-limb ischemia model was used to evaluate the capability of the multiscale system for therapy of ischemic diseases. The ischemia was induced by unilateral femoral artery ligation as shown in Figure 3a . A laser Doppler perfusion imaging (LDPI) system was used to noninvasively quantify blood perfusion in the ischemic limbs. The blood perfusion in both limbs was normal before surgery, and it was reduced dramatically in the right limb immediately after the induction of ischemia on day 0 (Figure 3b ). After confirmation of successful surgery, a total of 100 μL of saline, simple mixture of EGF-laden nanoparticles (NP-E) and bead microcapsules (BM) in CH (NP-E&BM@CH), NP-E@BM in CH (NP-E@BM@ CH), NP@BM with free EGF and ADSCs in CH (NP@ BM&E&A@CH), NP-E with ADSCs in CH (NP-E&A@CH), and NP-E@BM with ADSCs in CH (NP-E@BM&A@CH), were evenly injected into the ischemic area at five different locations immediately. The LDPI images were taken at different days for all the groups, which shows that the restoration of blood perfusion in the hind limb was faster in mice with the NP-E@ BM&A@CH (i.e., the multiscale system) treatment than all the other treatments (Figure 3b) . This difference was statistically significant after day 7 (Figure 3c ). It is worth noting that the materials, EGF, and/or ADSCs all improved the blood perfusion compared with saline. More importantly, the multiscale system was the best for restoring the blood perfusion. However, with the surgical procedure performed in this study, no limb ischemiaassociated complication including digital necrosis and unhealing ulcer 47−49 was observed in the wild-type mice even with saline treatment. This is probably because the wild-type mice have some inherent capacity of healing ischemic injury as shown by the blood perfusion data for the saline treatment (Figure 3b−c) . This is not surprising because the recovery of vascular perfusion and function of the ischemic limbs in mouse models is largely determined by the surgical procedure and genetic backgrounds of mice. 50, 51 In order to check if the multiscale system could prevent the complications of limb ischemia, the heterozygous Akt1 knockout (KO) mice were treated in the same way as that shown in Figure 3a −b for saline and the three treatment groups with ADSCs. This is because Akt1 signaling plays a critical role in ischemia-induced angiogenesis and circulation recovery. 52 Indeed, as shown in Figure S14 , digital necrosis and/or unhealing ulcer were observed at 4 weeks for one of the three Akt1 KO mice treated with saline, NP-E&A@CH, or NP@BM&E&A@CH, while no such complications were seen for the three Akt1 KO mice treated with NP-E@BM&A@CH (i.e., the multiscale system).
Since the induction of ischemia in the hind limb could lead to remarkable muscle degeneration, 53 we next examined the hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining of the limb muscle. The results show that the muscle fibers became largely disconnected in all the groups except the NP-E@BM&A@CH group (Figure 3d) . The mean muscle fiber area determined from the H&E images (Figure 3e ) and the staining of actin and fibronectin (Figure 3f ) also show that the NP-E@BM&A@CH treatment resulted in the longest and largest muscle fibers. Furthermore, the NP-E@BM&A@CH treatment significantly reduced fibrosis ( Figure S15 ) compared with all other treatments at 28 days after injection. Interestingly, we also noticed newly formed blood vessels at the injection area (encircled by the dashed line) for the NP-E@BM&A@CH treated group while the injection area is largely empty for all the other treatments ( Figure  3g ). More importantly, red blood cells could be seen in the new vessels (Figure 3g) , indicating blood perfusion in the vessels. Equally important, we did not notice any evident side effect of the NP-E@BM&A@CH treatment. No mice died during all the experiments. Major organs from mice in the NP-E@BM&A@ CH group were collected on day 28 for histology analysis. No obvious damage to the critical organs was observable in the H&E stained tissue slices ( Figure S16 ). These results suggest excellent safety of the NP-E@BM&A@CH treatment in vivo.
Mechanisms of Enhancing Ischemic Limb Therapy with the Multiscale System. Since newly formed blood vessels were observed in the H&E stained tissue, we next sought to investigate the origin of the new vessels in the ischemic limb. As the ADSCs used in this study were from normal (nondiabetic) human adult lipoaspirates collected during elective surgical liposuction procedures, we used both human CD31 (hCD31) and mouse CD31 (mCD31) antibodies to determine if the newly formed blood vessels were formed due to differentiation of the implanted human ADSCs. 54, 55 The fluorescence images show that the NP-E@BM&A@CH treated mice indeed had blood vessels that were positive for hCD31, which was not observed in all the other groups (Figure 4a ). To further confirm this, we used the CellTracker CM-DiI (red fluorescent dye) labeled ADSCs for implantation. In saline, BM&NP@CH, NP-E@BM@CH, NP@BM&E&A@CH, and NP-E&A@CH treated groups, we did not observe any red fluorescence of the DiI dye at 28 days after implantation ( Figure S17 ). In contrast, we observed some DiI-labeled cells in the blood vessels in the ischemic region of NP-E@BM&A@CH treated mice (Figure 4b) . Furthermore, these blood vessels could be labeled with hCD31 and human α-SMA (h-α-SMA), indicating that the blood vessels were newly formed and matured from the implanted ADSCs (Figure 4b ). 56 As a control, we also observed blood vessels in NP-E@BM&A@ CH treated mice that were not stained with hCD31 or h-α-SMA, suggesting that these were the native blood vessels in the mouse (Figure 4b) .
The H&E staining of the limb tissue injected with DiI-labeled ADSCs also show that only NP-E@BM&A@CH treated group exhibited strong fluorescence of DiI (Figure 4c ). Interestingly, we could see that the cells with fluorescence were in two different stages. First, the cells were present in the newly formed blood vessels as aforementioned, suggesting that some of the implanted ADSCs differentiated into endothelial cells and contributed to the new blood vessel formation. This confirms the observation at the injection area of the NP-E@BM&A@CH treatment shown in Figure 3g . Second, the cells were observed in the hydrogel- (n = 3). **p < 0.01 (Kruskal−Wallis H-test), for comparisons between the multiscale system and the two conventional systems with EGF-laden nanoparticles and hydrogel. On day 8 after implantation, the multiscale system improves the stem cell survival to ∼70% from ∼4−7% for the two conventional systems. (c) A schematic illustration of the enhanced survival of ADSCs in EGF-laden nano-in-micro system (NP-E@BM&A@CH) compared with EGF-laden nanoparticle system (NP-E&A@CH) and EGF-laden collagen hydrogel system with empty nano-in-micro capsules (NP@ BM&E&A@CH). Ultimately, the multiscale composite system leads to significantly higher stem cell survival, better restoration of blood perfusion, and denser muscle structure. liked area in muscles, suggesting that some of the implanted ADSCs stayed within the hydrogel after implantation ( Figure  4c ). As stem cells could repair or regenerate damaged tissues/ organs by either direct differentiation or indirectly via producing regenerative molecules such as growth factors and cytokines, 57, 58 we further checked the secretion of these bioactive molecules from the ADSCs. Dual cytokine fluorospot analysis of human IL-2 and INF-γ was used to determine the effect of nano-in-micro capsules on the production of cytokines in ADSCs. As shown in Figures 4d−e and S18, stem cells in the NP-E@BM&A@CH had significantly higher production of IL-2 and INF-γ than the cells in all other groups starting from day 14. These cytokines were reported to be involved in tissue regeneration. 59, 60 Stem cells could also secrete growth factors to facilitate the repair of injured tissue. 57, 61 Indeed, ELISA analyses show that the production of both VEGF and TGF-β by the cells in the NP-E@BM&A@CH group was significantly elevated compared with all the other control groups (Figure 4f ). VEGF and TGF-β are known to be important for blood vessel formation, and cell growth, proliferation, and differentiation. It is worth noting that although the multiscale system is expected to stay at the injection area, the cytokines and growth factors produced by ADSCs could be released from the system and carried away by body fluid including circulating blood to exert their systematic effect. On the basis of these results, we could conclude that the implanted ADSCs in the multiscale system (i.e., NP-E@BM&A@CH) could participate in the formation of new blood vessels via both direct endothelial differentiation and modulation of the microenvironment in the ischemic tissue by secreting cytokines and growth factors to promote blood vessel formation. However, it is unclear which one of the two mechanisms plays a dominant role in the process of angiogenesis and restoration of circulation in limb ischemia. Future studies are needed to further define the role of the two mechanisms.
Lastly, we labeled the ADSCs with CellTracker CM-DiI for implantation to check their survival in vivo in the ischemic limbs of mice. As shown in Figure 5a , fluorescence at the injection sites was evident in mice treated with NP-E@BM&A@CH even after 8 days of implantation, while it rapidly decreased in 1−4 days and was barely detectable on day 8 post implantation for the two control treatments with ADSCs (i.e., NP-E&A@CH and NP@ BM&E&A@CH). Quantitative analyses of the fluorescence intensity showed that ∼70% of the ADSCs implanted with the multiscale system survived after 8 days, compared to ∼4−7% for the NP-E&A@CH (EGF encapsulated in nanoparticles for delivery) and NP@BM&E&A@CH (free EGF in collagen hydrogel for delivery) treatments (Figure 5b) . The latter is similar to that reported in the literature for stem cell injection into ischemic limb. 17, 18 This survival data may explain why the injection area is largely empty for all the treatments except the NP-E@BM&A@CH, as shown in Figure 3g . It is worth noting that although ADSCs may secret EGF, 62 the amount of the selfsecreted EGF may not be enough to promote their survival and proliferation at the early stage after injection in vivo ( Figure 5) . Consistent with the literature, 63 the sustained release of EGF from the nano-in-micro system could augment the survival and proliferation of ADCSs both in vivo and in vitro (Figures 2d and  5) . Moreover, the existence of exogenous EGF could enhance the secretion of angiogenic factors by ADSCs. 64 Therefore, the sustained release of extracellular EGF around ADSCs is important for the therapy of ischemic diseases. The main challenge of using stem cells is to keep them alive and functional in the target region after implantation. Our multiscale composite system may provide a unique solution to this grand challenge.
■ CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have developed a novel multiscale composite system consisting of ADSCs, EGF-laden nano-in-micro capsules, and collagen hydrogel. This system can be used to achieve a sustained and localized release of EGF in the extracellular space, which enables its enhanced interactions with stem cells. In contrast, the nanoparticle-encapsulated EGF could be easily taken up by cells, while free EGF in collagen hydrogel or EGF encapsulated in alginate hydrogel microcapsules could be quickly degraded, which compromises its function of interacting with the EGFR on the cell surface. Moreover, unlike nanoparticles, the nano-in-micro capsules can minimize the shrinkage of the collagen hydrogel, allowing for homogeneous growth of stem cells in the multiscale system. As a result, the stem cell survival after implantation can be greatly enhanced compared to the conventional nanoparticle and hydrogel systems. As illustrated in Figure 5c , the ADSCs delivered in the multiscale composite system contribute to the formation of new blood vessels in vivo with direct differentiation into endothelial cells. Furthermore, the ADSCs can secrete cytokines and growth factors that promote regeneration and healing in the ischemic hind limb. Ultimately, the multiscale composite system leads to effective restoration of ∼100% blood perfusion in 4 weeks and preservation of muscle in the ischemic limb. Collectively, the present work provides a new strategy of stem cell delivery with great potential for treating ischemic diseases.
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